To Whom It May Concern,
It is my distinct privilege to recommend Mike Marsteller for booking school assembly programs
in your school. I was introduced to Mike a few years ago through our involvement with a local
non-profit organization, Courtney's Cause. This amazing organization advocates awareness for
colon cancer screenings. As I got to know Mike, his passion and dedication to serving others
stands out as one of his best qualities. No less impressive and my favorite quality about Mike is
his ability to connect and inspire young students.
I have since hired Mike twice to speak to the student athletes in our EPC SAC (Student Athlete
Character) Council, which is a group of students representing 18 area high schools. Mike
recently presented his program, "Life = Choices", to our 2015-16 council members. His message
hit a home run and exceeded our expectations. His message about resilience provided our
students with tools they can use every day to achieve their goals and become better leaders.
Mike’s insight on how to surround yourself with the right people and use empathy to help
others is spot on.
After collecting data, Mike tailored his program to our exact student population. He knew
exactly what stories would catch their attention, the topics they are interested and how to
deliver the life-changing advice they need and want. I have seen Mike grow over the past few
years and he has become one of the best speakers I have ever hired and/or seen. Especially
when it pertains to teenagers. Mike makes a real impact!!
Mike took the time to speak with students one on one after the presentation. His willingness to
go above and beyond to help as many students as he can shows the high standard Mike holds
for himself when working with schools.
I highly recommend Mike Marsteller as your next assembly program speaker. Trust me when I
say that your students will thank you for bringing him to your school.
Respectfully,
Rusty Amato

Rosario A. Amato
EPC SAC Council Chairman
Nazareth Area High School
Asst. Principal

